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The real estate industry is one of pillar for our country, it not only promotes the 
development of several related industrial, but also enlarges the job chances. At present, 
there are numerous Property development enterprises in our country, but the numbers 
of scale enterprises are limited. As an intensive capital industry of the real estate, its 
debt-to-asset ratio is higher than others industry. Therefore, the fund is important 
effects for its survival and development. Under current economic situation, the real 
estate enterprise’s capital structure exists many problems, such as the proportion of 
equity financing is lower than the debt financing, the proportion of short-term debt is 
higher than the long-term debt, the enterprises overly relies to the bank loan, the 
enterprise’s capital structure isn’t reasonable. These problems can cause crisis for 
entreprise’s development. Due to the unreasonable capital structure, many enterprises 
will lack ability to resist the market risk. When the banks reduce the loan to 
enterprises, the fund chain will be very tight, it will influence the enterprise’s 
long-term development seriously. In fact, numbers of corporation bankrupt is for the 
tight fund chain. Therefore, it’s important for the enterprise to optimize its financing 
structure. In this article, we will research the problem of capital structure deeply 
according the present situation. 
Based on the theories of capital structure, this paper will give an in-depth study 
to the capital structure of the real estate enterprises. First of all, this paper analyzes 
present situation of capital structure of listed companies in real estate industry, and 
find some problems in the capital structure, which is helpful for optimization of the 
capital structure. Secondly, selecting 355 samples listed companies of the real estate 
enterprises’financing data, I use factor analysis and multiple liner regression analysis 
to make an analysis of the determinants of capital structure, which is to provide the 
basis for optimizing the capital structure. In last section, I provide some suggestions in 
order to optimize the capital structure. I hope this paper can make some contributions 
and implications to analysis the capital structure of the real estate industry. 
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第一章  绪论 































































































































































第二章  文献综述 
企业的资本结构（Capital Structure）,也叫企业的融资结构（Financial 





第一节  资本结构理论 
一、传统的资本结构理论 

























































1. MM 理论 























MM 定理（也称 MM 无关联性命题，MM irrelevancy theorem）。 










Modigliani and Mille 也意识到其理论的非现实性，分别在 1963 年和 1977
年发表研究论文修正该理论，主要是将理论放宽到考虑所得税得情况，并得出相
应结论，称之为考虑税收的 MM 理论，也即修正的 MM 理论。随后，Baxter（1967）、




个阶段：不考虑所得税的 MM 模型、考虑所得税的 MM 模型以及米勒模型。 
（1） 不考虑所得税的 MM 模型 
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